
 
 

National Association of Distinguished Professionals  
Selects Abby Marks Beale  

as a Distinguished Professional in Her Fields 
Abby Marks Beale is featured in the latest edition of the NADP Women of Distinction Magazine  

 

Wallingford, Conn. — September 2, 2015 — Abby Marks Beale, Creator of the Rev It Up Reading Online Reading                   

Course and Founder of Homeopathy Healings, has been recognized as a Distinguished Professional in her fields                

through the National Association of Distinguished Professionals. Abby Marks Beale is featured in the latest               

edition of the NADP Women of Distinction Magazine.  

Abby is a Nationally Certified Classical Homeopath who recently founded Homeopathy Healings in East              

Longmeadow, Mass. She treats a variety of health issues through homeopathy, a safe and effective system of                 

natural healthcare that addresses the health of the whole person. She takes a holistic approach using natural                 

remedies to help her patients achieve higher levels of mental, emotional and physical health.  

Abby is also the owner of Rev It Up Reading, an online speed reading company, and creator of the Rev It Up                      

Reading Online Reading Course. She is a Speed Reading Expert and consummate educator who enjoys teaching                

busy students and professionals how to work and read smarter, faster and just plain better. She has authored                  

several books including 10 Days to Faster Reading, The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Speed Reading and Success                

Skills: Strategies for Study and Lifelong Learning.  

“I am honored to be featured in the Women of Distinction Magazine,” said Abby. “It is a unique opportunity that                    

allows me to share my two passions – homeopathy and speed reading – both which help people achieve their                   

best in very different ways.”  

Abby holds a BA in Spanish from Boston University and an MS in Adult Education from Southern Connecticut                  

State University. She is currently the Board President of the Wallingford Public Library and Board Member of the                  

National Center for Homeopathy.  She lives in Wallingford, Conn. with her husband and two sons.  

For more information, visit www.RevItUpReading.com and www.facebook.com/homeopathyhealings. Email or         

phone Abby directly for either business at Abby@RevItUpReading.com, 203-949-9153 (Conn.) or           

homeopathyhealings@gmail.com, 413-426-1024 (Mass.) To view the latest Women of Distinction Magazine           

edition, visit http://womenofdistinction.net/.   
 

About National Association of Distinguished Professionals and Women of Distinction Magazine:  

National Association of Distinguished Professionals specializes in providing members with pertinent biographical            

information of key Executives and Professionals that comprise its membership worldwide. Women of             

Distinction Magazine is a national publication & community of professional women whose mission is to have a                 

platform where women can grow, inspire, empower, educate and encourage professionals from any industry by               

sharing stories of courage and success. 
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